
JAPANESE TORPEDO BOAT
WAS SUNK; MANY OF THE

ENID EN'S CREW PERISHED
Tokio, Nov. 11, 2 P. M.?Official an-

nouncement is made t-Jiat torpedo boat

No. 33 of the Ja[>anese navy was sunk
by a iniue early to-day at the month of
the Kiao Ohow bay while dragging for
mines. A majority of the crew was

rescued.
Other torpedo boats made an attempt

to tow No. 33 into shallow water but
failed. Six men on board No. 33 were
killed or wounded and three are miss-

ing.
Many of the men aboard the German

cruiser Emdeu which was beached and

burned on Coeos Island, in the Indiau
oceair. after a fight with the Australian
cruiser Sydney, werC killed or wounded
in the battle, according to announce-

ment made here to-day.

I<ondon. Nov. 11, 10.15 A. M.?Tiie

Central News has received a dispatch
from its correspondent at Melbourne
saying thet the gunnery of the Herman
crniser Bmden was good in the begin-
ning of the fight off Coeos Island with
the Australian cruiser Sydney, but de-
teriorated later. The German boat bad
two funnels sfiot awav and caught fire
astern within an hour after the begin-
ning of the engagement. She is now
ashore and continues to burn.

A landing party from the Bniden pre-
vious to the beginning of the tight had
commandeered two months' supplied
from the Coeos islanders, but the people
were well treated.

Renter's Telegram Company lias re-

reived a dispatch from its Pekin corre-
spondent who says it is reported that

the Emden was driven ashore on the
rocks and severely damaged and that
she has broken up.

SEVERAL ENTRENCHED POSTS
OF THE SERVIANS TAKEN

Berlin, Nov. 11.?By Wireless ?Au

official communication issued in Vien-
na is as follows:

"Fighting at the foot of the moun-

tains on the line from Shabats to Les
nitza, in Servia. continued into the
Bight and several Servian entrenched
positions were taken. The Austrians
continued their advance cast of liesnit-
?.a. Krowpani and Ljubvoka where the
rear guards of the enemy repeatedly
were driven back. Many prisoners and
one big gnu were captured."

Vienna. Nov. lU, Via Amsterdam and
1 -011 .lon. Nov. 11. 7.15 A. M.?An of-
ficial communication issued by array
headquarters to-day regarding the right-
ing with the Servians says:

"Severe lighting at the foot of a
mountain on the line from Shabars to
Lesnitza continued all dav yesterday.
Some strongly fortified positions were
stormed.

"South of Planina our troops :urrh-
er advanced in the district east of

Kroupani and L<jubvoka. Some
heavy skirmishes took place with the
rear guard of the enemy which was re-
pulsed at all points. Numerous prison-
ers and .Some heavy guns were taken. "

ATHENS HEARS THAT TL'RKEY
MAY (EASE HOSTILITIES

l.ondon. Nov. 11. 3.09 A. M.?A dis-
patch from Athens to the "Post" <av's:

"According to dispatches received
here Turkey is much depressed by the
damage already iuflicted by Russia and
by the unpromising nature of the pres-
ent situation. She is already repent-
ing her rash adventure and may refrain
frem further military action.

"The general Balkan situation is
still obscure with Bulgaria as the kev
to the situation. N'othing definite is
yet known as to the proposed Balkau
understanding which, it is admitted in
well ,nformed circles, is on the verge
of conclusion.''

TURKS DEFEAT RUSSIANS
ON EGYPTIAN FRONTIER

Berlin, Nov. 11. by Wireless.?The
Turks are meeting with much success in
their operations in the Caucasus on the
Egyptian frontier, according to official
announcement made by the Turkish
government and given out in Berlin.

They have occupied Sheikzar fort at
El Arish, Egypt, and taken four field
guns from the enemy. The Russians in
the Caucasus have been forced to re-
tire to their second lines of defense. j

El Arish is on the Mediterranean
near the boundary of Egypt and Pales-
tine. It is of importance as a point
of water suppK.

FLAMES DESTROY FOOD
MEANT FOR THE BELGIANS

Loudon, Nov. 11, S.oO A. M.?An
Amsterdam dispatch to Reuter's Tele-i
gram Company says:

"Dutchmen returning from Antwerp
report that the distress there is verv
great and that the depots of the Amer-
ican committee for the relief of the
Belgians are besieged from 8 o'clock
in the morning until 'I o'clock the next I
morning by the multitude of starving
Belgian'.

"A (ire occurred Monday in the rail
way statiou at Antwerp deetroviug for-
ty wagons with provisions and fodder."

AXTI-UERMAN UPRISING
l\ TURKEY IS REPORTED

London. Nov. 11, 12.04 P. M. A
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph
Company from Athens says:

"It is learned that a conspiraev has
broken out in Constantinople against
the Germans and Voung Turks. The
chief conspirators were arrested and
shot.

"The population of the Ottoman
capital becoming very excited as a re-
sult of the Turkish ueffrats ou Sunday |
visited resentment on a number of Ger-
man non-commissioned officers whom
they attacked."

Say Baitish Had Dum Dums
Berlin, Nov. 11 T By Wireless.?

Lieutenant General Hellingrath, inspec-l
tor of German military roads with hea i-
fjuarters at Cambrai, in Northern !
France, is making public exhibitions of
dumdum bullets alleged to have been 1
round on British prisoners and also of
British rifles equipped with a contriv-
ance to put off and perforate the poiuts
of buliets. The above information was
given out officially to the press in Ber-
lin to-day. |

LATE WAR NEWS SUMMARY
toa tinned l''r«m Flrat Pane.

notmced also that they had occupied
a fortified position at El-Arish, Egypt,
a point on the Mediterranean near
bundary of Egypt and Palestine.

Heavy fighting continues on Servian
soil. The Austrian government said
that its forces had made several im-
portant advances, repulsing the enemy
and capturing many prisoners.

Japan is celebrating the fall of
Tsing-Tau with an enormous demon-
stration in Tokio. In recognition of
the heroic defense of the Germans, the
governor of Tsing-Tau was permitted
to retain his sword and maintain a
soldiers' honors.

BERLIN REPORTS DEFEAT
OK A RUSSIAN BATTALION

Berlin, Nov. 11, by Wireless?ln-
cluded in the information given out
to the press to-day from official quar-
ters is the following:

"The rout of a Russian battalion
33 miles northeast of Kalizna in Rus-
sian Poland by a detachment of Ger-
man cavalry appears to have been
thorough and while this engagement is
without great importance, it shows the
offensive spirit ot' the German troops.
No other news has been received from
the eastern arena.

"Special dispatches received from
Czernowits. in Bukowina, report im-
portant movement of Russian troops
and taking place in Bessarabia and
East Galicia, apparently inspired l>v
the contpaign against Turkey. The
Vienna "Prendenblatt" lias published
a dispatch from Czernowitz saving
that the Russians on November 9.
threw shells into that city but their
batteries speedily were silenced. An
advance guard skirmish before Czer-
nowit 7. ended in a Russian retreat.

"The Turkish government declares
with emphasis that the report in the
Paris "Temps" of rioting on the part
of Turkish Armenians is a Hat lie.

"It is reported here from Athens
that Bulgaria has refused to adopt the
auti Turkish atjitude suggested by the
Triple Entente Powers in return for
the promise of the addition of Adria-
nople to Bulgarian territory."

SIBERIAN REINFORt EMEXTS
DEFEAT THE HERMANS

London. Nov. 11. 3 A. M.?Tele-
graphing from Petrograd the "Morn-
ing Post's" correspondent says:

"The Russians are by no means
satisfied by their recent victories. In
certain quarters the opinion is express-
ed that the German armies ought
never to have been allowed to leave
Russia.

"At the war council where the
plans were laid down, distinguished
councillors argued in favor of allowing
the Germans to cross the Vistula even
if Warsaw had to be abandoned, stat-
ing that not one German would then
succeed in returning.

"Prom a military point of view
their contention was justified, but they
were overruled by political arguments
and it was decided Warsaw was not to

be sacrificed.
"The surprising arrival of heavy

Siberian reinforcements at Warsaw iii
the nick of time was part of the
strategic scheme, the object being to
catch tug Germans unawares. Ger-
many - finest forces were there, among
them royal princes who brought gala
uniforms to celebrate the capture of
Warsaw at a ball to which invitations
had already been issued. The Siber-
ian- had heavy artillery outranging
that of the Germans which completely
routed the Germans."

Emden 's Commander Captured
London. Nov. 11. 2.14 P. M.?Cap-

tain \ on Mullet- of the German cruiser
Emden which was attacked by the Au-
stralian cruiser Sydney and driven
ashore in the Cocos Islands where she
burned, and Prince Franz Joseph, of
Hoheuzollern. one of his officers, are
both prisoners of war and neither is
wounded, according to an announce-
ment by the Admiralty this afternoon.
The Admiralty adds that the losses on
the Emden are unofficially reported as
200 killed and 30 wounded.

Germans Sending Cavalry East
London. Nov. 11, 4.10 A. M.?An

Amsterdam dispatch to the Renter's
Telegram Company says that the Dutch
newspapers confirm the statement that
Germany is transferring cavalry and
artillery from the western to tlie east
ern frontier.

An aviator threw bombs at Blanken-
bergho Monday, according to the same
dispatch, with the intention of dispers-
ing the German troops marching to
Bruges. One fell in the town and killed
i boy.

Germans Die of Disease in Prison
Berlin. Nov. 11, Bv Wireless.? One[>f the German prisoners of war in Eng-

and has written a letter to the Frank-
furter Zeitung iu which he declares'hat, as a result of bad treatment, bad
rood, housing in cold barracks. 46 out
>f 1 00 German prisoners died within
>ne week of pneumonia and typhoid
ever. There were no wounded men

imong these prisoners.

Turks Seriously Handicapped
Petrograd, via Ixjndon. Nov. 1 1, 4.4<t

A. M.?Tiie "Army Gazette" states:<>at aboard the three Turkish trans
l>orts which the Russian fleet sank at\u25a0siugouldak. were troops, artillery, aero-
?lanes. automobiles and uniforms for80,000 men. This loss, it is stated,
iiust seriously affect the o. erations of
:he Turkish army in the district.

Germany Not Holding Up Food
Washington. Nov. 11Seeretarv

Sryan announced to'day. after a coii-
erence with Count Von Bernstorff, the
jcrman Ambassador, that there had

>een no change in the plan originally
ipproved by the German government
or the transportation of relief supplies
0 Belgium.

Celebrate Golden Wedding
Shamokiu, Nov. 11. ?One hundred

luests last night celebrated the golden
wedding anniversary of William Hut-
?hinson and wife. A number of offer-
ings were presented, followed by a
nanquet. Mr. Hutchinson, a former
?oal mine superintendent for the Min-
eral Haiiroad and Mining Company
lere, and Miss Margaret Minor, of
Pottsville, were married November 10,
1864. since which time they have re-
dded principally here.

Suffers Stroke at Work %
Michael Bitner, 323 Granite street.

1 machinist in the Lucknow shops ot'
he Pennsylvania railroad, suffered a
troke of apoplexy while at work yes-
erdny afternoon. H c was admitted to
he llarrisburg hospital.

WHITING FOR ZEE ZEE
CO. DIVIDENDS

t untinuril l-'roia Pace.
year nud it was while they were there

] thiit the hotel men were induced to a
jshare of the stock.

Bought Stock for $12.50
The stock certificate bears No. 3208,

j is printed in black ink and has a gold
1 sunburst for a background. The in-
corporation soal, issued in Delaware in
1912. also is in gold. At "the bottom of
the certificate is this:

"Shares $lO each."
Mr. F. O. Horting said this morning

that ho paid $12.50 for a share on
December 26, 1913, one year after the
concern was chartered.

"Three fellows selling this stock,"
said Mr. Horting, pointing to his gilded

: certificate, "came to the hotel about
a year ago anil remained here live
weeks. We bought that stock on the
representation that the company was
doing a good business and that a divi-
dend would certainly be paid within
six months or a year. We have heard
nothing about any dividend.

"Five weeks after those fellows left
here a big fellow dropped in, explain-
ed that he had learned that. I was a
stockholder and offered me 500 shares
of this same stock at a 'sacrifice' to

, himself. He went on to say that the
stock was given to him as collateral
security for a note and added that al-

! though he knew the stock was very
valuable and selling at $2.50 above

i par. he would be willing to sell it at
$8 a share. We did not take his
stock.

"It was further represented to us
that this company was equipped to
manufacture and ' sell tires for less

j than the market value of standard
j tires, and we bought four. That deal

was made under the guarantee that if
any or all of the tires blew out before
covering 3,500 miles they would be

! replaced.
"I don't think wo had gone more

than 1,200 miles until one of the tires
blew out. It was a b»4 break, and I

! wrote to the alleged Philadelphia of-
fice of the firm. Thirty-third and Wal-
nut streets, demanding a new tire. I
was told that the tire evidently had
struck a rock. I was told that the tire

I would not be replaced and as I had
already shipped the bad one to Phila-
delphia. I asked to have it returned.
I never a*ain saw the tire.*

Stock Offered at $1 a Share
Mr. Horting said he first exhibited ,

the damaged tire to local dealers and 1
all declared that it was manufactured :
from "bad and rotten" material. The'
original local representative of the
Zee Zee company long since has given
up the agency. To-day he said;

"I don't care to have my name:
mentioned in connection with that i
matter. My business will not per I
mit it. I quit the company's employ
a< soon a< I learned that there was I

! dissatisfaction among customers."
One of the Harrisburg stockholders !

this morning said he has learned, since
iiis stock purchase of a New Jersey
firm that manufactures cheap tires
"bearing any name or brand'" the
agent desires.

Mr. Horting said he once thought!
ot '' calling on the Philadelphia repre-
sentatives of the firm»" while on a

j visit to the Quaker City, although he J
changed mind when he arrived in i
front of the building, which he said,;
is a small two-storv affair.

Within the last ten days, one of;
the stockholders to-dav declared, he
was offered Zee Zee stock at $1 a

i share.

0. S. IS READY IB
QUI] VERA CRUZ

lontiiiueil From First rage.

withdraw the American forces. especi-
ally in view of the fait that a conflict
of ilia aml Carranza troops in thatvicinity might raise further embarrass-
ing ami delicate questions for the
United States.

The American troops will be with-
drawn on the ground that Agulaeoientes'
convention ordered Carranza to iss.ie
the decree whi *li he has uoiv proclaimed
and all factious are agreed to support
the conditions set forth by the United
States as a prerequisite to evacuation.

The impression prevails in manv
quarters that Ihe United states wiil
await the determination of who is the
executive of Mexico?General Carranza
or Oe-neral Gutierrez?ilx>fore delivering
the funds.

Washington, Xov. 11.? Administra-
tion officials eagerly awaited news to-
day of the sequel to the expiration of
the Aguascalientes ultimatum which
ordered General Carrauzj to surrender
executive power 111 Mexico to Kulalio
Gutierrez. The ultimatum expired last
night and while official news was lack-
ing Mexico City dispatches said it was
reported \ ilia's advance guard was
mar-hing southward on its wav to the
capital.

If fighting occurred it was the first
clash between those troops and the
army of General Pablo Gonzales, who
is loyal to Carranza, and probably
rook place at Queretaro. Carranza, the
dispatches added, had deposed generals
commanding 50.000 men because they
rofused to nullify their agreement to

abMe by the Aguascalientes decision.

CARRANZHIELDS TO 11. S.j
Grants Guarantees Asked For Ameri-

cans in Vera Cruz and Bequests

Fixing of Date for Evacuation

Mexico City, Nov. 11.?tieneral
Venustiano Carranza has granted al!
the requests of the Washington gov-;
crnment regarding the evacuation of
Very Cruz by the American troops, ac-1cording to a telegram received last'
night from Foreigu Minister Eables.

Every guarantee asked by Washing-
ton for the Mexicans now in Vera
Cruz will be given in a public decree
to be issued shortly. In return for'
those concessions the Carranza govern-
ment has asked the United States to
fix a definite date for the evacuation.]

The reply of Washington is await-
ed here with interest by Mexicans in
view of the fact that two executives
are now claiming to be in power.

School Directors to Meet Here
IJ. L). Hammelbaugh, secretary of the

Harrisburg School Board, is preparing;
for a meeting of the State School Di-
rectors' Association to be held here, !
February 4 and 3. Meetings will be |
held in Ae two high school buildings, I

HARKISBI'Wi ST.MMXnKPEN'TIKXT. WEDNESDAY KVKXI.M;, N'OVKMBEIi 11, ISIH.

CITY COULD BE .

WORSE?OR. STOUCH
t oatlaued Front l'lr»t Pagr.

Brother Yates, 1 wish you'd find out
who that co-oporating minister is and
tell him to get out. 1 don't want any
such co-operating ministers.

"I never knock a preacher, under-
stand, who disagrees with me, but I'm
going after the ones who start a fight
with me. Any two by four peanut
preacher who starts anything with me
will be sorry. Such a minister has in-
sulted everybody who attends thesemeetings. You have a right to disagrer
with me, you preacher#, but when youtight against me you oppose the great
campaign of God iu Harrisburg. A
preacher like that is of no account anv-
wav. I'm sorry I wasted so much
breath on him.''

"Here is a letter contributed to theStar-Independent by an attorney,"
on the evangelist producing a clip-

ping. "which accuses me of saving thatevery parent should go homo and lick
his innocent child. 1 never said vou
should beat innocent children. That*at-torney didn t get enough lickings when
lie was a kid."

But One Church for Dance
"I am speaking to-night," said the

e\augelist in beginning his sermon,
on the text. 'Neither be partakers

of other people's sins.' I want to sug-
gest various ways in which it is en-
tirely possible for you people here to
be partakers of other people's sins.

"'lt is a hard thing to-day to get
Christian people to come out fairly andsquarely against the things opposed by
their church laws. They won't come
out against the dance, for one thing,
and I'll have more to say about that
later. Yet, I tell you, there isn't a
Protestant evangelical church, or the
Catholic church either, for that matter,
that hasn t. placed some time or other
a law ir, their books of discipline
against dancing. That all happened
long before the bunny hug, the grizzly
bear and the hesitation came along.
There is only one church that hasn't
anything to say against dancing, and
that's the Mormon Church. Vet it is
hard to get preachers to come out
squarely against the dance.

"In tin 'Presbyterian Digest." for
instance. I read in black and white
passages against the dance. 11' there is
any elnirch that has come out more
strongly and more ponderously against
the dance than the Presbyterian I'd
like to see it. Yet you have a lot of

Presbyteria.i ministers who dare
not assert themselves."

Applause Not Great
After this violent attack the preach-

er paused for ?breath and one or two
persons applauded his efforts. He
turned sharply and said:

"Oh, 1 tell you. the enthusiasm is
something tremendous right at this
point. 1 knew I'd alight on some of
vour bunions.

"These high schools are doing a lot
of harm with their little theatricals.
Every girl at a certaiu age gets stag©
struck and then she begins going
around with a languid look and throws
herself about like a sick calf. A high
school principal who once encouraged
a young girl to go on the stage will
have to share part of her soul's re-
sponsibility.

Tabernacle in "Bloody Eighth"
"Vou partake of the sins of others

also by silent approval. Y'ou good
people diSn't know perhaps that this
part of the city where the tabernacle
now stands, was once a veritable plague
spot, that more souls went to hell here
perhaps than in any other section of
your city. Perhaps you didn't know
that this was the 'bloody eighth.'
You've beeii living out on Allison Hill
or along the banks of the dreamy Sus-
quehanna. But if you don't know what
has been going on here you ought to
know it.

"In spite of the splendid efforts of
your chief of police, there are still
places of wickedness open in this city
where persons can enter who know how.
He says he will close them, and 1 be-
lieve he will. 1 believe that you have
a cleaner city now than ever before.
There is no reason why vice should ex-
ist here. What is the church here for,
what are you here fort If every preach-
er and church member did his duty
there is not a place of crime in .this
city that could not be forever closed.

Text Pastors Do Not Use
"Vou have heard preachers tell the

j children. 'Children, obey your parents.'
! I believe that is a good thing. But
| have you ever heard a minister preach
on the theme, 'Fathers, provoke not

! your children to wrathf I tell you
1 both these passages are in the Bible,
and they should check on eajh other.
Daddies need preaching to as much as
the kids, and mammies too for that
matter. Many little children will goI to the tribunal of God with their souls
scarred by their parents.

"'Some of the people haven't hearts
that beat with compassion. Modern re-

j ligion is too 'dry-eyed.' Where are the
j people of old who cried out and sobbed

| out their grief! There are not enough
! of you crj-ing now, there's not enough
i a spirit of revival in the city. When
! Harrisburg feels the throb aiid thrill
:of compassionate hearts Heaven will

| come a little nearer.''
DISTRIBUTE KSSAV PKIZKS

Directors Boyer and Bretz Make
Awards to Grammar School Pupils
Prices aggregating distrib-

uted yesterday afternoon by PresidentHarry A. Boyer and Director Harry M.
Bretz, of the School Board, to the six
successful competitors in the "EdisonDay" prize essav contest, which closedon October 21. More than 500 voun«
sters. girls and boys of the grammar!
schools of the city, participated. Theprizes of $lO. $5 ami four of $2.50
were offered by the Harrisburg Light j
and Power Company when the School iBoard decided to pay a tribute to
Thomas A. Edison, the electrical in- 1
ventor. by arranging the contest. Oc j
tober 21 marked the thirty-fifth anni-l
versary of the perfecting by Edison of
the first incandescent electric light.

In presenting the prizes 'President
Boyer and Director Bretz both referred
to the splendid work of the children
and the lessons it taught. In conclud-
ing they paid a tribute to the local
electric light, company, which offered
the cash prizes to further interest in
the competition.

President Boyer presented the prizes
to Misses Ethel Peace, $lO, Melrose;
Katherine Hoopes, Liucoln, $5; Bntli
Striokler, Woodward. $2.50, while Mr.
Bretz awarded the $2.50 prizes to Miss
Virginia Downes, of the Cameron, and
Feme E. San ford and Hugh D. Wells,
of the Reily building.

Advertising always pays unless you
want the world to linow that you have
been eating garlic.

INSTITUTE SPEAKER HAS
PRAISE FOR TECH BOYS

Dr. Albert Tells County Teachers' Stu-
dents In Local School Are Well
Trained?Pleads for Basoball on

School Grounds

Dr. Albert this morning iu his talkbefore the Dauphin County Teachers'
Institute praised the faculty of theTechnical High school for the methodthey use in governing their students.

"The student body of Tech,'' he
said, "is lively and full of life and

'\u2666\u25a0k* ¥ , 8al "e time is obedient andthis I think is what goes the farthesttow-aril making a model school."During this lecture he also said thatsome teachers will not permit their.pupils to play ball on the school
grounds during the recess period, andthis he termed a jiositive crime, assert-
ing that there is nothing like a livelygame to build up the proper kind ofcharacter in a bo v.

Dr. Barbour's subjoin was "How to
Teach Short Poems." Me spoke on theemotional side o~f- literature and saidthat no teacher can teach poetry unless'he can "feel" it and "live" it. If theteacher cannot do this, he said, he pos-
itively cannot teach poetrv.

An interesting talk on "The Valueof the Story'' was given by LMiss John-son. she spoke very strongly on thesubject, saying that no school can prop-erly educate the children if t'lis branchof the work is not attended to. that
children should be told stories from thetime they enter school until tl»ev gradu-
ate trom High school, for it will create
in them a desire to know more and that
it will teai'h them to concentrate their
minds while they are young wk*jh will
be a great heli> to them through life.
The children should also be taught to
repeat the stories at home, she said,
thus not only increasing their vocabu-lary, but taking literature into some
homes which it would otherwise never
enter.

" The imaginative anil emotional na-
tures of children," lie said, "should not
be neglected but should be developed to
their full extent, for nothing is of so
much benefit to a Child as a well de-
veloped imagination. If'teachers follow
my instruction they will be a benefit
to mankind, as also the means of de-
veloping a nation of men of high char-
acter.

The Res. Harry Nelson Bassler, pas-
tor of the Second Reformed church, con-
ducted the devqtional exercises at this
morning's session. The musk' was in
charge of Prof. Harelerode, who con-
ducts the music during the entire week.

"Emerson's Essay on Culture and Its
Relation to Education" was discussed
at the afternoon session by Dr. Bar-
bour. Prof. Mairs delivered his second
talk before the institute this afternoon
his subject being, "Corn." Prof. Albert
gave another talk this afternoon, using
as his subject "A Type Lesson in Con-
tinental Study.'*

At the section meetings held this
morning in the House caucus room Prof.
Mj'irs discussed "The Babcoek Milk
Test" and Prof. Koch "The High
School Manual."

FIRST STREET PARADE FOR
STOUCH CAMPAIGN HELD

Flowers Sent Evangelist and Musical
Director by "Biggest Rummy in
Harrisburg"?Trail-hitting May

Start To-mght or To-morrow Night

A line of marchers extending from
Market square to the Stougli taber-
nacle last high! made up the first
street demonstration of the campaign.
At least 4.000 men and women, young
men and young women were in the pro
cession. The band and tabernacle or-
chestra played hvmns and there was
some singing in the ranks. Other
street parades will follow, and Musical
Director Spooner hopes to bring forthmore vocal music in the future.^

A bi-j bloc ;< of seats hail been re
. served tor the marchers at the ta»»er
! naele, but there was not sufficient room !
ito accommodate ail of them. More
I thau 500 persons were refused admis-!
| 3ion to the building.

Bouquet Presented
Before the services began a boy!

brought a large bouquet oi' flowers to 1
j the .platform, with an attached card.
,''To Dr. Stough and the man who leads

; the singing, from tihe fish man."
"They tell me the man that sent I

J these flowers,"' said the evangelist, 'is,
! the biggest old rummy in Harrisburg. !

j I am glad that ny first bouquets arc i! coming not front the nice, icv church {
| people, but from the poor rummies out j

j of the saloons.
The donor of the (lowers had worked j

his way to the platform with a compau ;

| ion aud made an effort to sfpeak. ,Hc j
! was led away without difficulty.

On Pridav night a week, it has been j
announced, the local high school stu- i
dents will be special guests at the tab-1
ernacle. They will march to the build-
ing, where seats will be reserved fori
them.

Big Offering Sunday
The total offering on Sunday, it has !

been announced, was $1,153.08, which {
the evangelist says "is very good for a

! start. ''

The trail-hitting may start, at any l
time now, perhaps to night, and perhaps j

i to-morrow night. The personal workers'
have been assigned blocks of seats in
the tabernacle and will speak to pros
pective converts when the evangelist '
issues the call. Members of the choir!
will go dowu into the audience when
the personal work begins. The mem-1
bers of the committee are being trained ,
in their duties by Miss Colt, of the j
Stough party. Thev meet for prayer!
before each meeting, 'beginning to i
night.

PALACE THEATRE TO HELP I
Movie Proprietors Will Give Half of

Day's Receipts for Belgium Belief
To aid the starving Belgians as a

part of the national movement now on |
in this country, owners of the Palace;
theatre, 333 Market street, will give;
half of the receipts for Friday, No-
vember 13.

Manager Clyde D. Klinger has in-
vited Clarence O. Liackenstoss, secre-
tary to Mayor -Royal, to go over the j
receipts for that day and receive the imoney for the Belgian cause, which
he has agreed to do and turn over to j
a Harrisburg newspaper for the Be!-!
gian relief fund.

In the battle of life*we cannot hire!
a substitute.?Harold Bell Wright. j

Harrisbvrg Light
I. &pOWERQO. I

MORE LIGHT-
SMALLER BILLS
You can actually save money and get more

light by using Mazda Lamps in your home.
These lamps give a clear white light that rivals
sunlight, They give over twice the amount of
light given by ordinary carbon lamps?for the
same energy. Consequently you can get more
and better illumination at the same cost for
electricity.

Mazda Electric Lamps Are
Ideal for Every Home

jj

ADDITIONAL CAPITOL NEWS
Election Expenses

Two expense accounts of
at the recent election were filed at the
State Department this morning. Mar
tin ?!. Catou, Democratic candidate for
Congressman a; -large said lie had no
contribution* to his campaign fund and
spent $91.63 for traveling expenses
and owes $lO for printing. M. 11.
Garland, Kepublicaa candidate for Con-
gress-at-large, received $775 from per-
sonal friends and spent $1,073, of
which SSOO wa« given the Republican
State Committee; He still owes
$1,530, of which $1,500 is due Charles
Johnson treasurer of the Republican
State Committee.

Kight counties sent in election re-
turns this morning?Armstrong, Brad-
ford, Camoria. Clearfield, Luzerne,
Montgomery, Perrv and Sullivan.

Automobile Licenses
Applications for automobile licenses

for 1915 are coming in slowly at the
State Highway Department, bur 1,500
having been received thus far. All
are listed in order as received and as
soon as the tags are ready and the li
censes mailt out they will be sent out.
The division expects a bigger rush than
ever in December and for that reason
is anxious to get as many applications
in now as possible, in order that t'hev
can lie shipped at once. The tags will
be sent by paieel post, as it is a much
cheaper and quicker wyv than by ex-
press.

! Called on Governor

i AmougUoveinorTeuer 's callers to-day
| were former District Attorney Blakely,
| ii£ Pittsburgh, anil Representative Bald
| win. ot' Delaware, who is a candidate
| for Speakei ot the House.

Secretary Hevdler. of the National
: League of Baseball Clubs, has been the

j guest of Governor Teuer at the Kxeci-
! tive Mansion fur the past two days

j and will 'eturn to New York to night.

1 CHARLES ELLIS JAMISON
! Man Supposed to Have Been Murdered

Buried This Afternoon
The funeral services for Charles

| Kllis Jamison, of this city, were held
this afternoon at the home oi his par-

: cuts, 614 Verbeke street, at - o'clock,
j the Rev. 11. \V. Hanson officiating.
Burial was made in Paxtang cemetery.

Mr. .Jamison was the proprietor of
| a hotel in Sabrcton, and about 2

i o'clock Saturday morning went to the
j second Hoor of the hotel to quiet a

i guest who was making too much noise,
i several minutes later his wife heard a
| loud noise ill the hall and when she
i went to investigate she found her hus-
! band lying dead at the bottom of the
I stairs, with his neck broken and stab
! wounds in his baek. His widow de

| dares she kuows that her husband was
j murdered.

John W. Burke
The funeral services of John \V.

! Burke, 83 years old, 1638 Walnut
street, was held this afternoon at
Hooper's undertaking establishment, 1

; t»O4 Forster street, at 2 o'clock. In
| terment was made in the Lincoln cerae

; terv.
I

Edward L. Orolf

The funeral services for Edward 1..
C.rofT, 53 years old, the assistant Sen
ate Librarian, who died in a hospital.
in Philadelphia yesterday, after a long
illness of cancer of the throat, will be
held from his home, 202 Reily street,

at 2.30 o'clock, Friday afternoon. He
leaves his widow, one sister, Mrs.
Charles 11. Kinter, and one son, A!
den D.

Mrs. Aunn Weistling
The funeral of Mrs. Anne Herr

Weistling was held this afternoon at
2 o'clock from her Jate residence on '
North Second street. The services were
conducted by the Rev. 12. N. Kremer.
pastor of the Salem Reformed church,'
of which she had been a 'life loufl
member. Burial was made in the liar- j
risburg cemetery.

Adam llartz
The funeral of Adam Hart/., 76 j

years old, who died Sunday, will be I
held to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock!
from his late home, 1417 Wyeth ave-\u25a0

nue.

Joshua Miller
Funeral services for Joshua Miller, j

\u25a0SB years old, who died Sunday, was
conducted at the home of his sou,'

1 409 Marion street, this afternoon at j
3.45 o'clock by the Rev. William
Marshal. Burial was made in Lin-
coln cemetery. '

COURT HOUSE
NO I HANGK IN RKIDtiKPLANS

Electors Who Sought Modification Sen
Advantage in Present Profile

A petition signed by fifty or morn

| residents of Roynlton and Middletown

I which had been presented to the County
| Commissioners asking that the foot-
i walk on the proposed bridge over the

jSwatara creek at Middletown lie placed
| on the west side instead of the eas!,

j as called for by the bridge plans, win

1 this morning withdrawn.
The plan to put the walk on tlin

? east or "suany" side was decided upou
j as a guard to pedestrians against wind
| and an icv walk. To change it now
[would cost the county several hundred

dollars. The petition was withdrawn
| when that was explained.

I Detention House Report
The final report on the House of

| Detention, which win abandoned oil
I .November 1. was tiled with the Count
| Commissioners this morning, ft SIIO\Mthat during tlie period between Janu-
ary and October 38 children were do-
tained at the institution, 4 of whom
were girls. Two only were sent to tin*

I t'len Mills schools, -9 were returned
| home and the remainder were sent to
| other homes.

| Prothonotary Makes Return
' ' osts and lines received at his offi -ft
between January and October were to-
day turned over to the C'ountv Treas-
urer bv Prothonotarv Henrv K. Holler.

| amounting to $1,193.78: Of that
; amount, $425.78 represented costs col
! lee ted, $304 lines, s(i 4 jury fees and
i S4OO money loan licenses.

1 Fair Premiums Paid
For premiums paid on county prod-

ucts exhibited at the fairs, the Coun-
i Commissioners this morning paid the
Middletown Fair Association $364 and
$94 4 to the Grat/. Pair Association.

Marriage Licenses
Hiram Shepler, Deny Church, and

Amy Baker, 'l'aim ra.
Stephen Tinchtv and Dorothy Mosto

i dor. Williamstown.
Alfred I'". Kckert, Deny Church, and

j Daisy C. Bricker, Middletown.

Washington Party Meeting
A conference of the members of tlin

; Washington | arty and Progressive
League will be held at headquarters,

1 -25 Market street, third floor, to-mor-
row evening at 7.30 o'clock.

" What Wc Says It 15..1T Is "

DIAMONDS ARE
CUT IN BELGIUM

Antwerp is tlit* center of
Hie diamond cutting indus-
try. There is no business
in Antwerp now. Many of
the cutters of I lint and
other Belgian cities arc
with tlte colors.
What effect |his will have
mi the future of Diamond
cutting we are not prepar-
ed to say. Ft is hardly
likely to bring about an
improvement in Ihe qual-
ity of the work when
peace comes -or increase
the number of skilled
workers. Very likely I lie
New York Diamond cul-
ling industry will be stim
tila ted?bul il costs more
to cut Diamonds ?n New
York than in Hdgium.
It' you desire a Diamond,
now is the advantageous
time to purchase it. for
Diener's stock offers flaw-
less stones of all sizes, per-
fectly cut, at prices that
prevailed before Uclgimu
became again a battle-
ground.
Diamonds and other gifts
selected now will be laid
away until Christmas on
payment of a small de-
posit.

P. G. DIENER
Je :veler 405 Market St.
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